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in church service

Helping us become a growing Church for all people and for all places.

Renewal & Reform
scroll down
Renewal & Reform is an ambitious programme of work, which seeks to provide a narrative of hope to the Church of England in the 21st century. It is rooted in a
sense of Biblical hope and an understanding of Christ's call to us to pray that the Lord of the harvest will send out workers into the harvest field.

Renewal & Reform aims to build on the quinquennial goals articulated by General Synod to:
Contribute as the national Church to the common good
Facilitate the growth of the Church in numbers and depth of discipleship
Re-imagine the Church's ministry

Changing stories

Read about changes taking place in churches across the country
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Faith at home

Parents, school and church leaders helping the young grow in faith

Everyday Faith

Discover resources to support individuals to live out their faith

Cover for Calling All God's People booklet with colourful figures including a father and son, a boy with headphones and a backpack and a woman on a bicycle
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Calling All God's People

A theological reflection on the whole church serving God's mission

Learn more about Renewal & Reform
A note from the Archbishops of Canterbury and York on 'a programme for renewal and reform in each generation'
The Renewal & Reform Vision and Narrative
Renewal & Reform: theological reflections

R&R workstreams
Find out about the different areas of Renewal & Reform work
LEARN MORE

Luke 10:2
The harvest is plentiful, but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send out workers into his harvest field
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